CASE STUDY

Music Production
Masterclass Course

INTRODUCTION
High-Ticket Music Production Masterclass: $18,192
In One Week Launch

For this project, a business partnership approached us to get help launching their high
ticket course launch course campaign.
7KHQLFKHZDVPXVLFSURGXFWLRQIURPDKLJKSURĆOH+LS+RSSURGXFHUEDVHGRXWRI
London, UK.
With over 400,000 YouTube subscribers, a thriving beats, music, and information product
suite, this client had some of the best background to launch thriving sales funnels – with
the right copy and implementation.
As you’ll see inside this case study, the copy funnel we built for him was a massive success.
The copy deliverable was high-conversion Direct Response Copy – a long-form sales letter
to his email and YouTube subscriber lists.
Let’s hop in, so you can glean the insights from their campaign and apply them to your
business.

THE PROCESS
First and foremost, we began how we usually do with projects like these.
We begin new client relationships with our proprietary customer avatar background
research process.
We always implement a potent blend of three beacons, which illuminate any target market:
1) Demographics – Basic background info on your leads,
2) Psychographics – Emotive, deep-seated needs and pains of your market that lead them
to buy, and our own
3) Evographics – Leveraging evolutionary psychology, emotional triggers, and values that
UXQGHHSDQGLQćXHQFH\RXUFXVWRPHUVèEX\LQJGHFLVLRQV
Our proprietary blend of research strategies truly make or break any marketing campaign
we build.
Uncovering the largest needs, pains, and “why’s” of this market steered the campaign.
This research helped us decide together how we should go about teaching them how to set
relationship boundaries, increase self-awareness, and solve emotional traumas.
You must gather all you can about whom you’re selling to, or you’ll never convert as many
customers at the above-industry-standard rates you deserve.

THE RESEARCH
Initially, we installed our proprietary, 7-page customer avatar research sheet– termed the
PCD (Perfect Customer Document).
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THE COPYWRITING
Using Direct Response copy, persuasive to only this avatar…
… we mapped out, wrote, and delivered an 4,000-word, long-form sales page for our client’s
prospects.
Next, we strategized the implementation of this funnel, how to optimize the sales page
design, and launch the new course to his audience.
This combination led to incredible results in the launch campaign of his new course, of
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THE RESULTS
The launch results our clients experienced ended up being an absolute knockout.
The sales page conversion rates were incredible.
Our launch with this client brought in 96 new sales of his production masterclass course, at
$197 each – totaling $18,912 in new revenue in a single week.
The conversion rate of this course sales page
was 1.7%, meaning we drove ~5,640 leads to
his sales page, and 96 customers bought his
new product.
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over $20,463 from his various products on the
site in the same week.
As an added bonus, our process brought in a
total of 46 new sales other products. This
included things like beats, music plugins, and
sample packs on his main site.
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psychographics, a valuable, on-brand product with demand, and the right sales copywriting
brought in major ROI results.

CAMPAIGN REVENUE
ROIs
Considering the knockout launch we created for this client, let’s talk money.
Campaign KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) are great; revenue is better.
Our client’s launch immediately returned well over 5x the amount amount he invested in
this product launch copywriting package – in a single week!
The evergreen campaign we built is set to run in perpetuity – adding tens of thousands in
SRWHQWLDOIXWXUH52,SURĆWV
As stated above, our client saw $20,463 just on launch #1, from our copy and strategic
consulting.
Further, the sales bump was a 3,478% increase,
compared to prior sales results.
The new products he sold in tandem, unrelated to
the launch (but aided by it) increased by 9,500%,
533%, 143%, and 300% respectively.

CLIENT RESULTS
TESTIMONIAL
We’ll let our clients tell you far more than we ever could, about their campaign launch
experience with Motive In Motion:

“Working with Motive In Motion was amazing.

They helped me convert my audience into customers, with detailed research into their wants and
needs, and carefully crafted copy that got them to take action and buy the new course I launched.
The launch of my new masterclass saw over $18,912 in new product revenue inside a single week.
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ranged from 143% to 9,500% at the high end!
Overall, I’m very happy with our new product launch, and the results we received
working with this agency.”

ProdbyOcean, Hip-Hop Music Producer
London, UK
MotiveInMotion.com

Ready to Discuss Your Copywriting Project?

https://www.motiveinmotion.com/work-with-us/
CLICK HERE TO SPEAK ABOUT YOUR SALES & MARKETING

MUSIC MASTERCLASS
LAUNCH CONCLUSION
We hope that now you see the powerful impact of applying Direct Response copywriting,
and strategic implementation to your information products, launches, or community
membership sites.
You saw the conversions, ROI, and proofs of concept throughout this case study… and how
hiring a professional D.R. agency led to:
- Increased product sales percentages,
- A very successful product launch,
- Large upticksLQWUDIĆFDQG
- SuperchargedFRQYHUVLRQV SURĆWV
All of this meant less work, less headaches, and more clarity and ROI results for the
business owners.
Our proprietary copywriting methodologies are proven in countless verticals, and it’s the
reason our clients get used to above-industry-standard conversions and returns on
investment.
Unconventional, yet proven marketing strategies work wonders in a sea of marketing
sameness.
Apply them, and commit to growing your business to new levels of scale and passivity.
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work together!
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